
A Response from the Wadleigh Memorial Library Trustees 
 

The Trustees of Wadleigh Memorial Library would like to address some misconceptions 
and unfortunate misinformation that was printed in The Cabinet on 2/27/2020. Before that is 
addressed, they would like to take a moment to address you, the reader, and specifically the 
residents of Milford. While the Trustees work extremely hard at the job of overseeing the 
management of the library for the benefit of the citizens of Milford, they are first and foremost 
humans. Humans who may have misspoken at a meeting or not had an exact answer to a 
question, but who have the best interest of the library and the town in mind. When mistakes 
are pointed out, they will do everything in their power to address and correct them. 

 
Milford residents are faced with some big decisions on March 10th and need to make 

sure they have all the correct facts from all relevant sources in order to do so. The Trustees of 
the Library are a volunteer board of engaged citizens who care deeply about Wadleigh and the 
town of Milford. They have been elected by the voters of Milford to work in the best interests 
of the library and the Town, and have been duly sworn in as elected officials by the town clerk 
on behalf of the State of New Hampshire. They take their positions seriously and have done due 
diligence for the past eighteen months to put forth what they feel is the most comprehensive, 
cost-effective proposal for both the library and the town. It is their greatest hope that residents 
will ask them any questions they may have, and go out and vote on Tuesday, March 10th. 

 
In the article published on February 27th it was stated that “…again this year, a 

repair-only option was requested, but was a no-go by the library trustees”. That statement 
leaves out the fact that the repair-only option was requested after the deadline for submitting 
warrant articles had already passed. A committee of library trustees, staff, patrons and other 
community members met starting in 2017 and two public listening sessions were held to obtain 
feedback. From these, the Trustees and architects learned what Milford residents wanted out 
of their library, how much they were comfortable spending on the project (which is how the 
Trustees settled on the roughly $3 million bond) and what immediate needs should be 
addressed in any project moving forward - repair, renovations, and additional meeting space 
were the top items. At no time during that process was a repair-only option requested, in fact a 
number of people specifically requested that a repair-only option NOT be put forward as they 
only wanted to consider a major library article once, and felt the renovations and small 
expansion were necessary to meet the needs of the library. 

 
The article also notes that the library has a “rich brochure touting the benefits of this 

renovation and expansion”. This is absolutely correct and the Trustees are incredibly proud of 
it. A Milford High School senior designed and created the brochure (as well as a postcard) for 
the project. They did so as part of one of their classes for credit and completely free of charge 
to the library. The brochures (and postcard) were printed with no expense to the library or 
taxpayers thanks to personal donations and funding from the Friends of the Library. The project 
also has a robust website that was designed by another Milford High School senior in the same 
class. The Trustees and project volunteers are incredibly grateful for and proud of these 
students and the partnership with MHS on this project. 

 



            Additional square footage was incorrectly stated in the February 27th article. It stated 
that “the total new square footage totals more than 18,000 gross square feet”. That is incorrect 
and vastly overstated. The total square footage for the entire library, including the existing 
space, will be 18,285 square feet, not the new footage which is only 3,009 square feet. 

 

The fact checker of this article referenced Trustees meeting minutes where the need for 
an “elevator pitch” was addressed and the hesitance to call a coffee machine with seating 
nearby a “café” (which was the term used by the architects) was discussed. The statement 
regarding the elevator pitch was grossly misinterpreted and taken out of context. The definition 
of a “café” is “a small restaurant selling light meals and drinks” or “a bar or nightclub”.  While 
there will not be a new nightclub in the library, there will be the same coffee machine they use 
today with some additional seating nearby for patrons to enjoy a coffee or tea with their 
favorite read. 

Parking was brought up in this article and the Trustees would like to re-address this 
issue. Previously the policy was no public parking during library hours, and that remains true for 
most of the lot, but the policy has changed for the spaces that were purchased partially with tax 
dollars. As always, when the library is closed, the parking lot is made available to the public.  
The Trustees have met a number of times with the town parking committee and will continue 
to be an active partner with them as they work on addressing the town’s parking needs. 

            In addition, library patronage and usage was questioned and a number of figures were 
specifically attacked. Daily patronage fluctuates greatly based on season, programming, and the 
number of hours the library is open.  In 2019, the number of visitors ranged 116 on May 18th (a 
4 hour Saturday), to 745 on March 28th (an 11.5 hour Thursday during Tax Season) with a 
median of 358 visitors a day. The quoted number of 800 average per day was a misstatement 
based on the foot traffic tool utilized by the Library. The Trustees apologize for this 
misstatement. If you would like more information on average patronage please see the annual 
reports on the library web site at: 
 https://www.wadleighlibrary.org/Pages/Index/87/annual-library-reports. 
 
           The library Trustees are disappointed in the reporting in this article and were extremely 
saddened they were not contacted and allowed to provide clarification and input before the 
article was printed. To be clear - the Trustees were not contacted in any way by the reporter of 
the Cabinet prior to the publication of the article. They are sorry to hear that staff and patrons 
alike are confused and dispirited. The Trustees are an all-volunteer board, elected to present to 
the voters what they believe to be the best solution for the library and the town.  They have 
spent several years gathering community input and working to put together what they believe 
to be the best, most economical project. A project that will cost the town as little as possible 
while still bringing the library into the 21st century and providing some of the basic items that 
have been requested by the community.  Please feel free to ask the Trustees any questions you 
may have regarding the project or contact them via email at trustees@wadleighlibrary.org, and 
they remind you to please vote on March 10th. 

https://www.wadleighlibrary.org/Pages/Index/87/annual-library-reports

